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Summary
Here we describe a fast 3D steam drive simulator. We use
interface model, where the single-phase steam zone is sepa
from the two-phase liquid zone by the steam condensation f
~SCF! which constitutes the interface. Steady-state heat bala
applied at the interface reduce the steam problem to a proble
gas/oil/water flow. Heat losses are treated by a prescribed con
sion of steam to water. The model incorporates gravity, visc
and capillary forces and handles arbitrary permeability distri
tions and well configurations.

We use a multigrid method to solve the pressure equation.
steam zone development is determined by a probabilistic met
which ensures that instability phenomena are properly trea
The oil/water flow problem in the liquid domain is solved as
conventional reservoir simulators. We validate the model w
analytical models.

Example calculations for a thin medium-viscosity oil fie
show that a transition zone with a reduced oil viscosity just dow
stream of the SCF has a pronounced stabilizing effect. This,
the global heat loss effects are the reason for the high displ
ment efficiency of steam drives.

Introduction
Steam drive models with various degrees of sophistication
available for optimal field development and the assessmen
economical risks. Fast, simple models solve the heat-bala
equation and usea priori assumptions on the flow field. Example
are the frontal displacement models1-3 or the extreme gravity
overlay models~a horizontal SCF!.4-6 Van Lookeren7 was the first
who combined a heat balance with mass flow. His descrip
results in a stationary development of an inclined steam cond
sation front. It is, however, only applicable for favorable~pseudo!
mobility ratios. Limitations of simple analytical models, and t
ready availability of computers led to the development of therm
reservoir simulators.

Here, we describe a model that incorporates the essential
tures of the steam drive process but uses some assumptio
lower the computational costs. The main assumption lies in
application of steady-state heat and mass balances over the S
reduce the problem to the model equations of gas/water/oil fl
The essential ideas are described extensively in prev
references.8-10 In these papers, we used an effective viscosity
the single-phase liquid zone. Therefore, we could only desc
the steam zone expansion and not predict oil and water pro
tion. Moreover, due to the vertical equilibrium~VE! assumption,
we could not deal with steam underride in a low lying high p
meable layer.

In this paper, we present a 3D steam drive model which
cludes a two-phase liquid zone and allows arbitrary injecti
production well configurations. We describe the expansion of
steam zone with a probabilistic method11-14 to deal with the pos-
sible unstable nature of the displacement process. For this
probabilistic method was extended to 3D.
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The main application of the model is to aid in the design a
interpretation of steam drive projects. The model can be used~1!
to describe the shape of the steam zone in three dimensions,~2! to
predict the time of steam breakthrough,~3! to calculate the cumu-
lative water and oil productions for each well, and~4! to deter-
mine the relative importance of features related to the steam d
process such as steam override, viscous fingering, and s
and/or water cresting/coning in fine gridded homogeneous
heterogeneous reservoirs.

Physical Model
Reservoir Geometry. Fig. 1shows a 3D representation of a tilte
rectangular heterogeneous reservoir,with thicknessd, width b, and
length L. It is bounded by impermeable cap and base rock w
constant thermal properties. The reservoir tilt can be describe
two angles:~1! the angle between thex axis and the horizonta
plane,u1 , and~2! the angle between they axis and the horizonta
plane,u2 . The flow domainV consists of three zones:~1! a steam
zoneVs , ~2! a liquid zoneV l , and~3! an upstream and a down
stream transition zone surrounding the steam condensation
Gsl which separates the steam zone from the liquid zone. Injec
and production occur via an arbitrary number of wells, with
arbitrary orientation in the reservoir.

Initial and Boundary Conditions. The reservoir is initially filled
with dead oil and irreducible water. Compositional effects can
neglected for heavy oil. We apply no flow boundary conditions
the outer boundaries of the domainV except for the part of the
cap and base rock where an outward steam flux compensate
1D conductive heat losses~see Appendix B!. The water of con-
densation moves along with the steam towards the steam con
sation front.

Injection and Production. The number, location, orientation, an
perforated interval of the injection and production wells is ar
trary. Injection wells are operated at a constant rateQs, inj , tem-
peratureTs , and steam qualityf s , which is the steam mass frac
tion of the injected steam-water mixture. Production wells a
operated at a constant bottomhole flowing pressurepw .

The Steam ZoneVs . The steam zone has a uniform steamSs ,
residual oilSors , and water saturationSw , and a constant tem
peratureTs . We assume that the fluids, i.e., also steam, are
compressible and neglect their thermal expansion. Some w
can stay behind in the steam zone, thus reducing the effec
steam mobility. We assume that the remainder of the wate
condensation, and the injected water~for f s,1! are immediately
transported to the steam condensation front where it is redis
uted proportional to the total velocities normal to the steam c
densation front. Therefore, we only consider one-phase flow
steam and assume that Darcy’s law is applicable. We incorpo
a capillary pressure term to provide a mechanism that inhibits
steam from flowing from a high to a low permeable zone.15 We
disregard the saturation dependence of the capillary pressu
the single-phase steam zone and obtain

Pc
os5sosAf

k
J~Sss!5gsosAf

k
. ~1!

The constantg gives the value for theJ function at some average
saturation Sss. For saturations of 50%, it typically assume
values16 between 0.3 and 0.7.
1086-055X/99/4~4!/400/9/$3.5010.15
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The Transition Zones. Fig. 2shows the water and steam satur
tion, and the temperature versus distance in the transition zo
We define an upstream transition zone to incorporate the decr
in the steam saturation fromSs512Siw2Sors in the steam zone
to Ss50 at the SCF. We describe this by a constant reduced st
mobility in a zone of lengthdx just upstream of the SCF. W
assume that the oil-steam capillary pressure is zero at the s
condensation front becauseSs50.

We define a downstream transition zone to incorporate the
crease in the temperature from the steam temperatureTs at the
SCF to the initial reservoir temperatureTr further downstream.
The associated increase of the oil viscosity from the low hot
viscosity to the high cold oil viscosity is modeled by a consta
high oil mobility in a zone of lengthdx just downstream of the
SCF.

The Normalization Factor. The condensation of steam at th
front results in a discontinous normal component of the total vo
metric flow. The ratio of the normal components of the spec
discharge leaving the frontQl

1 and the specific discharge imping
ing on the frontQs

2 is called the normalization factor8 m. The
superscripts2 and 1 denote the upstream and downstream s
of the SCF. A rigorous derivation of the normalization factor
given in Appendix A. It involves the solution of the semistead
state heat and mass balances over the transition zone, which
to

m5
Qw

2

Qs
2 1

rs

rw
1

fSsrsb

11fSsrsb
S 12

rs

rw
D . ~2!

The normalization factor is assumed constant along the st
condensation front. It is a function of time because the heat lo
to cap and base rock change the ratio of water and steam imp
ing on the steam condensation front, i.e.,Qw

2/Qs
2 . The introduc-

Fig. 1–3D schematic of a tilted reservoir with a steam zone Vs ,
a liquid zone V l , and the steam condensation front Gsl sepa-
rating the steam and liquid zone. We included an arbitrary well-
layout with a vertical injection and a horizontal production well.

Fig. 2–Schematic diagram of the water saturation „dashed
line …, the steam saturation „dotted line …, and the temperature
distribution „solid line … within the upstream and downstream
transition region.
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tion of m allows the coupling of the flow of steam just upstream
the transition region to the flow of oil and water just downstrea
of the transition region.

The Liquid Zone V l . The liquid zone contains a mixture of o
So and waterSw and has a constant temperatureTr , i.e., the initial
reservoir temperature. We consider incompressible two-ph
flow of oil and water and assume that Darcy’s law holds. We u
the Brooks–Corey model17 for the oil and water relative perme
abilities and the oil water capillary pressure. They are given b

kro5kro8 ~12Swe!
2~12Swe

@~21h!/h#!

krw5krw8 Swe
@~213h!/h#

Pc
ow5gsowAf

k
0.5~1/h!Swe

~21/h!
J , ~3!

where Swe5(Sw2Siw)/(12Siw2Sorw) and wherekra8 are the
end-point permeabilities. We have replaced the bubbling pres
Pcb in the Brooks–Corey model bygsowAf/k0.51/h. This is ac-
complished by usingJ(Swe50.5)5g with 0.3,g,0.7.

Steam Zone Expansion.We use a probabilistic method to dete
mine the steam zone expansion. The method is based on the
that the velocity at a certain location can be interpreted as
expansion probability at that location. Large velocities have a h
expansion probability.

For a detailed description of the probabilistic method, we re
to the articles of King11-14 whose work is based on a stream fun
tion formulation. The probabilistic approach is particularly we
suited for unstable displacement processes as the method
stantly perturbs the solution.

For unstable displacement processes, each realization has
ferent displacement profile but a more or less similar recovery
breakthrough time. For stable displacement processes, each
ization should lead to essentially the same result as for a de
ministic solution. King13 has shown that the probabilistic metho
indeed gives similar results as deterministic methods for a var
of stable displacement processes.

Van Batenburg18 followed King’s approach to model 2D un
derground coal gasification. Fricket al.19 use a 2D pressure for
mulation instead of a 2D stream function formulation. The adv
tage of such a pressure formulation is that it can be more ea
extended to 3D. Biezen20,21 successfully applied the combinatio
of the 3D pressure formulation and the probabilistic method
underground coal gasification. This procedure is also used he

Flow in the Liquid Zone. In the liquid zone, we solve the two
phase flow equation by a conventional finite difference meth
Each time step we calculate the specific discharges of wate
applying Darcy’s equation with upstream weighted values for
mobilities.

At the steam condensation front we use the assumption tha
fractional flow of water is determined by the ratio of the volum
of water over the total volume of oil and water leaving the ste
zone. The volume of water is the total of:~a! coinjected water,~b!
water formed by condensation of steam corrected for the w
remaining in the steam zone, and~c! the volume of water dis-
placed by steam. The volume of oil equals the volume of
displaced by steam. This procedure preserves overall mass
servation.

Model Equations
The model equations are summarized in Appendix B. In su
mary, we have as model equations a total fluid conservation
~Eq. B-7b!, in which the discharges are expressed in terms
pressures in Eqs. B-3, B-4, and B-7 for the steam zone, liq
zone and at the SCF, respectively. Injection and produc
through the wells is prescribed in Eq. B-7b. Boundary conditio
are of the no-flow or given flow~Eq. B-8! type. The water satu-
ration changes in the liquid zone are given by the water con
vation Eq. B-9; the water discharges are given in Eq. B-10, wh
SPE Journal, Vol. 4, No. 4, December 1999 401
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we use Eq. B-11. The discretization of the model equation
given in Appendix C. The steam zone expansion is described
the probabilistic method.21

Solution Procedure
The procedure starts with the determination of the phase mo
ties and the productivity indexes of the wells. The time discre
zation, Eq. B-9, is chosen such that the steam zone expands
grid cell per time step. Therefore, the time step is determined
the time required to inject a volume of steam which:~1! heats up
a liquid filled grid cell and saturates it with steam, and~2! com-
pensates for heat losses. The time step can be calculated fro

Dt5
hxhyhz

Qs
2 S 1

brs
1fSsD , ~4!

where the heat factorb and the total dischargeQs
2 are given in

Appendix A. We use the old pressure field to determine the fl
direction for the upstream weighted mobilities used in Eqs. C
C-3, and C-4. We solve Eq. C-1a with a multigrid method, dev
oped by Molenaar,22,23to obtain the new pressure field and from
the new generalized volume flux field. Such a multigrid solver
superior to other iterative methods as the amount of computati
work is proportional to the number of grid points.

We determine the steam zone expansion for a single time
according to the following procedure:~1! calculate the total flow,
mQs , from steam locations through all steam faces which
exposed to liquid,~2! draw a single random number,24 R1 , uni-
formly distributed between zero and one,~3! repeat the summa
tion over the steam-liquid faces until the valueR1mQs is reached.
At this location a block of liquid is displaced by steam.

The next step is to solve the water conservation Eq. C-5
V løGsl . At all block faces between liquid filled blocks, we de
termineqw with Eq. C-6 using Eq. C-3. At all block faces betwee
steam and liquid filled blocks, we determineqw with Eq. C-6. We
calculateut with Eq. C-4 andf w, int with Eqs. B-11, B-12, and
B-13. The time step defined in Eq. 4 may be too big for a sta
solution of Eq. C-5. In that case we take a few consecutive t
steps until the sum of the time steps for the water conserva
equation equals the time step given by Eq. 4. Finally, we calcu
the phase productions with Eq. C-1b. The new saturations
used to calculate the new phase mobilities, etc.

Validation of the Simulator
To validate the 3D simulator, we performed a number of 1D a
2D simulations and compared the results with known analyt
solutions and/or experimental results. We use:

The 1D Marx–Langenheim problem to validate the heat tra
fer mechanisms in our simulator. We find excellent agreemen
steam condensation front positions. This shows that the heat
ance errors are negligible. As also is expected theoretically ind
the probabilistic approach does conserve energy.

The 1D Buckley–Leverett problem to validate the two-pha
flow in the liquid zone. We find excellent agreement of const
state saturations in the downstream liquid zone.

Two 2D pattern drives to validate the treatment of the visco
forces in the areal plain. The simulations are carried out fo
pseudo mobility ratioM of 1 and 7.3, respectively, where th
pseudo mobility ratio is given by

M5
mkrs /ms

kro /mo1krw /mw
. ~5!

For M51 and forM57.3, we find an areal coverage at brea
through of 0.72 and 0.54, respectively. This agrees well with
literature data of 0.72 and 0.53, respectively.25,26

The inclination of SCF to validate the treatment of viscous a
gravity forces in the vertical plain. The simulations are carried
for a reservoir dip of 11°, a gravity numberGx of 4.3 and a
pseudo mobility ratioM of 0.25 and 2.5. The dimensionless gra
ity number is given by
402 Godderij, Bruining, and Molenaar: Fast 3D Interface Simulator
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Gx5G sin~u1!5
kkrsDr lsdb sin~u1!

msQs
~6!

with Dr ls5(lwrw1loro)/(lw1lo)2rs.
Dietz’s theory for oil-water displacement adapted for steam

displacement reads

dz

dx
5H 12M

G
for u150

Gx112M

Gx
tan~u1! for u1Þ0

. ~7!

The displacement is stable forM<Gx11. We compare the incli-
nation of the steam condensation front according to Eq. 7 with
simulated shape of the steam condensation front. ForM50.25
andGx54.3, the angle computed with Eq. 7 is 13°. ForM52.5
andGx54.3, we obtain 7°. As expected it takes some time bef
the steady state angle in the numerical computations has
reached. When the interface is at the middle of the reservoir
erage agreement between numerical and analytical results is g

The effect of grid size and the number of realizations to va
date numerical convergence. For our base case with a ps
mobility ratioM of 17.8 and a gravity numberGx of 8.6, we found
that a 6431316 grid is sufficient. For more adverse mobilit
ratios (M@1) or stronger gravity override conditions (M@Gx
11), the required number of grid blocks would increase for
accurate simulation of the steam breakthrough times.

The probabilistic method requires several realizations per c
The required number of realizations27 is given by n0

5(t ŝ100/Pm0)2. This number follows from a Student’st-test
with a certain confidence interval for the sweep efficiency
steam breakthrough withP % error. The required number of rea
izations for a 95% confidence interval for a maximum error of 5
in the recovery at steam breakthrough is less than 5 for all si
lations considered in this paper.

Results and Discussions
Scaled model experiments8 showed much less steam override th
one would expect from a viscous force ratio with steam flowi
upstream and cold oil flowing downstream. Here, we pres
some vertical 2D example calculations that explain the obse
tion. We show the effect of:~A! a single-phase liquid region with
a constant mobility,~B! a two-phase liquid region,~C! a low
steam end-point permeability in the steam zone,~D! a low oil
viscosity in the liquid zone,~E! a one grid block wide upstream
transition zone with a reduced steam mobility,~F! a one grid
block wide downstream transition zone with an enhanced oil m
bility, ~G! an upstream and downstream transition with a redu
steam and an enhanced oil mobility, respectively.

Tables 1 and 2 define the constant and case specific inp
parameters. We use the saturated steam-water correlations of
tike and Farouq Ali.28 Table 3 presents the average steam brea
through times, the recoveries, and total fluid productions at ste
breakthrough for 10 realizations per case. Each realization for
1,024 grid blocks takes approximately 2 min on a HP735 wo
station.Fig. 3 shows the steam zone and the downstream w
saturation for 1 realization per case after 0.175 PV of steam
jected in cold water equivalents.

For case A, we have a single-phase liquid zone and a sin
phase steam zone. The pseudo mobility ratioM of 17.8 and the
gravity numberGx of 8.6 lead to an unstable displacement regim
becauseGx112M,0.

For case B, we have a two-phase liquid zone. Table 3 and
3 show that the water in the downstream zone does not delay
steam breakthrough time nor enhance the fluid recoveries c
pared to case A. The prevailing water saturation just ahead of
SCF is 0.25. The relative permeabilities for oil and water, and
oil and water viscosity lead to an effective pseudo mobility ra
M of 21.1 and a gravity numberGx of 9.3. These values are highe
than for case A and cause unstable displacement. The water i
SPE Journal, Vol. 4, No. 4, December 1999
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downstream zone starts to enhance the downstream mobility
water saturations above 0.28 and leads to stable displaceme
water saturations above 0.34.

For case C, we have a ten times lower steam end-point pe
ability. Table 3 and Fig. 3 show that the reduced steam end-p
permeability does not delay the steam breakthrough time nor
hance the fluid recoveries compared to case B. The preva
water saturation of 0.24 just ahead of the SCF and the redu
steam end-point permeability lead to a pseudo mobility ratioM of
2.2 and a gravity numberGx of 0.9. These conditions are mor
favorable but still lead to unstable displacement.

For case D, we have a four times lower oil viscosity. Table
and Fig. 3 show that the reduced oil viscosity significantly dela
the steam breakthrough time and enhances the fluid recove
The prevailing water saturation of 0.3 just ahead of the SCF
the reduced oil viscosity lead to a pseudo mobility ratioM of 7.1
and a gravity numberGx of 9.2. This gives indeed a gravity stab
displacement process.

For case E, we have a region of one grid block just upstream
the SCF with a ten times lower steam permeability than in
remainder of the steam zone. Table 3 and Fig. 3 show that
upstream transition zone does not significantly delay the st
breakthrough time or enhance the fluid recoveries. The preva

TABLE 1– MODEL CONSTANTS FOR THE EXAMPLE
CALCULATIONS

Property Symbol Value Unit

Length L 1.736 m
Width b 0.368 m
Thickness d 0.08 m
Permeability k 3,100 mm2

Effective porosity fSs 0.342 -
Reservoir dip 1 u1 11.0 -
Reservoir dip 2 u2 0.0 -
Thermal conductivity l f 0.32 W/(m•K)
Thermal diffusivity a f 1.5E27 m2/s
Heat capacity of rock (rc)m 2.1E6 J/(kg•K)
Reservoir temperature Tr 293 K
Steam temperature Ts 353 K
Injection rate Qinj 0.833E26 m3/s
Steam quality fs 1.0 -
Number of grid blocks Nx3Ny3Nz 6431316 -
Water viscosity mw 1.0E23 Pa•s
Water density rw 1,000.0 kg/m3

Oil density r0 800.0 kg/m3

Sorting factor h 3.0 -
Water end point permeability krw8 1.0 -
Oil end point permeability kro8 1.0 -
Oil-water interfacial tension sow 0.03 N/m
Oil-steam interfacial tension sos 0.03 N/m
Residual oil saturation Sors 0.05 -
Irreducible water saturation Siw 0.05 -

TABLE 2– SPECIFIC INPUT PARAMETERS FOR THE
EXAMPLE CALCULATIONS

Case
krs8
(2)

m0
(Pa•s)

2-ph.
Liq. Zone

krs8 in Upstr.
Transition Zone

m0 in Downstr.
Transition Zone

A 1.0 0.070 No 1.0 0.070
B 1.0 0.070 Yes 1.0 0.070
C 0.1 0.070 Yes 0.1 0.070
D 1.0 0.017 Yes 1.0 0.017
E 1.0 0.070 Yes 0.1 0.070
F 1.0 0.070 Yes 1.0 0.017
G 1.0 0.070 Yes 0.1 0.017
Godderij, Bruining, and Molenaar: Fast 3D Interface Simulator
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water saturation of 0.24 just ahead of the SCF and the redu
steam end-point permeability in the upstream transition zone
to a pseudo mobility ratioM of 2.2 and a gravity numberGx of
0.9. The dimensionless numbers have exactly the same valu
for case C and are representative for unstable displacement.
steam breakthrough times and recoveries are also the same a
case C.

For case F, we have a region of one grid block downstream
the SCF with a four times lower oil viscosity than in the rema
der of the liquid zone. Table 3 and Fig. 3 show that the dow
stream transition zone significantly delays the steam breakthro
time and enhances the fluid recoveries compared to case B.
prevailing water saturation of 0.28 just ahead of the SCF and
reduced oil viscosity in the downstream transition zone lead t
pseudo mobility ratioM of 7.2 and a gravity numberGx of 9.2.
The dimensionless numbers have exactly the same values a
case D and are representative for stable displacement. The s
breakthrough times and recoveries are also the same as for ca
The effect of the local mobility ratio on the stability of displac
ment processes was stressed previously in articles of Hago29

and King.14

For case G, we have two regions of one grid block with t
properties of case E and case F, respectively. Table 3 and F
show that the two transition zones significantly delays the ste
breakthrough time and enhance the fluid recoveries. The pre
ing water saturation of 0.29 just ahead of the SCF and the
transition zones lead to a pseudo mobility ratioM of 0.7 and a
gravity numberGx of 0.9. The dimensionless numbers are rep
sentative for stable displacement.

Summarizing it can be said that a higher mobility in the dow
stream transition zone stabilizes the SCF, i.e., affects the shap
the SCF. The high mobility is caused by heat penetration into
liquid zone. In the interface model, the heat penetration de
needs to be estimated. Usually, the penetration depth is small
respect to the grid size. Hence, also in a reservoir simulator

Fig. 3–Steam zone „black … and the water saturation „gray scale …

in the downstream zone for one realization per case after 0.175
PV of steam injected in cold water equivalents.

TABLE 3– AVERAGE STEAM BREAKTHROUGH TIME,
THE AVERAGE OIL RECOVERY AT STEAM

BREAKTHROUGH, AND THE AVERAGE TOTAL
PRODUCTION AT STEAM BREAKTHROUGH FOR

10 REALIZATIONS OF CASES A–G IN PV

Case SBT REC at SBT6Standard Deviation TOT at SBT

A 0.3124 1.0686
B 0.3246 0.802460.009 1.0981
C 0.3269 0.805460.009 1.1035
D 0.3764 0.854860.008 1.2129
E 0.3251 0.798760.009 1.0939
F 0.3773 0.852560.014 1.2156
G 0.3678 0.844960.011 1.1948
SPE Journal, Vol. 4, No. 4, December 1999 403



Fig. 4–Comparison between simulation results with STARS and simulation results with the interface simulator. From the top left
clockwise edge producer „1…, edge producer „2…, the average of the edge producers and the corner producer. The curves labeled
„a… and „c… show the cumulative oil production obtained with STARS and the interface simulator, respectively. The curves labeled
„b… and „d… show the cumulative water production obtained with STARS and the interface simulator.
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solves the heat balance equation in the liquid zone it is expe
that the viscosity distribution ahead of the SCF is largely dep
dent on the grid size.

Comparison to the Fourth SPE Comparative Solution
Project
We have simulated problem 2A of the fourth SPE compara
solution project~SPE 13510!.30 The reservoir (100 m33100 m3

325 m3) consists of a symmetry element of a nine spot with
injection well at the center, four edge producers, and four cor
producers. The reservoir has four layers with permeabilities fr
top to bottom of 2.0, 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 Darcy. The porosity is 30
The injection rate is 300 bbl/day of steam~cold water equivalent!
with a steam quality of 70%, independent of the injection pr
sure. The production pressure is 17 psi and the maximum t
production rate is 1,000 bbl/day. The SPE project uses one ei
of the area with one injection well, one edge producer and
corner producer. The reservoir is divided in 93534 grid blocks.
We use one fourth of the reservoir divided in 1631634 grid
cells. We also use a constant layer thickness. We run our sim
tions until steam breakthrough because the interface mode
sumes residual oil in the steam zone and thus after breakthro
no further oil is produced. Finally, the problem as presented h
significant compressibility effect. As this cannot be approxima
by incompressible flow the comparison is poor. Here, we us
much lower~realistic! rock compressibility of 5.0E26(psi21) as
opposed to the rock compressibility 5.0E24(psi21) used in the
program. The insensitivity to the steam compressibility can
understood as the steam zone expansion is determined by the
balance equation. Our comparison is with the STARS31 simula-
tion output. We redid the simulations with STARS such that
comparison is made for exactly the same input data, including
grid cell division.

The results are shown inFig. 4. The figure compares cumula
tive oil and water production of the STARS simulator with th
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Interface Simulator. Clockwise it shows the results for edge p
ducer ~1!, edge producer~2!, the average of the edge produce
and for the corner producer. In spite of symmetry, the interfa
simulator gives different results for the two individual edge pr
ducers thanks to the probabilistic method to compute the t
evolution. Therefore, we use the average cumulative productio
the edge producers for the comparison. The average produc
shows reasonable agreement between the simulators until s
breakthrough. There is a significant difference in the simulat
results of the cumulative water production for the corner produc
but in view of the difference in scale the water production is s
small. The steam breakthrough occurs earlier in our model du
the unstable nature of the displacement process. Unstable
placement~i.e., where distinctive unstable fingering should occu!
cannot be straightforwardly modeled by a finite difference or
nite element reservoir simulator. The probabilistic method u
here11-14 is a procedure to handle unstable displacement more
alistically, but it is still not perfect~see also Ref. 32!. Indeed the
unstable nature of the displacement is underestimated also in
model due to the large gridblock size. Still, the agreement
tween the simulators until breakthrough for edge and corner p
ducers is good, except for the small water production of the cor
producer. As to calculation times they are comparable. This
due in part to the fact that modeling the unstable displacem
process led to the use of extremely small timesteps by our m
for solving Eqs. C-5 to C-6, i.e., to distribute the water in t
liquid zone. In summary, the agreement with the SPE project
ample 2A is, however, good.

Conclusions
d We have developed a computationally fast 3D steam dr

simulator based on an interface model.
d The model is suited for high resolution studies of the ste

drive process and its important physical mechanisms.
SPE Journal, Vol. 4, No. 4, December 1999
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d The simulations have demonstrated that a two-phase liq
zone stabilizes or destabilizes the displacement depending
whether water increases or decreases the total downstream m
ity.

d The simulations have demonstrated the stabilizing effect o
reduced oil viscosity in the downstream transition zone.

d The simulations have demonstrated that the stability of
steam condensation front is determined by the local and not
global values of the pseudo mobility ratio and the gravity numb

d The model accurately describes the shape of the steam zo
unstable conditions.

d The application of our model lies in predicting the time
steam breakthrough. In our simulator, production stops after st
breakthrough due to the assumption that we have residual o
the steam zone.

d There is good agreement between production profiles fro
commercial simulator output and from our simulation for inp
conditions of problem 2A defined in the fourth comparative p
gram. However, we use much lower~realistic! values for the com-
pressibility.

Nomenclature

Greek

a f 5 thermal diffusivity, m2/s
b 5 heat factor, m3/kg
x 5 proportionality constant

d(r ) 5 distribution function, 1/m3

Dr ls 5 liquid-steam density difference, kg/m3

DT 5 temperature difference, K
DVs 5 steam zone expansion, m3

f 5 porosity
g 5 constant in Leverett-J function
h 5 constant in Brooks–Corey model

l f 5 thermal conductivity, J~s m•K!
l 5 mobility, m2/~Pa•s!
m 5 dynamic viscosity,~Pa•s!

m0 5 average sweep efficiency
u 5 rotation angle, degrees
r 5 density, kg/m3

s 5 interfacial tension, Pa•m
t 5 time of first exposure to steam, s

V 5 domain
Gsl 5 steam condensation front

Latin

A 5 area, m2

b 5 width, m
c 5 specific heat, J/~kg•K!

CA 5 Dietz shape factor
ēz 5 unit vector
f s 5 steam quality
f 5 fractional flow
g 5 acceleration due to gravity, m/s2

G 5 gravity number
G(t,t) 5 steam condensation rate, m/s

h 5 grid spacing, m
d 5 thickness, m

I i , j ,k 5 indicator function
J(S) 5 Leverett-J function

k 5 permeability, m2

k8 5 end-point permeability
L 5 length, m

Lv 5 heat of vaporization, J/kg
m 5 normalization factor
M 5 pseudo mobility ratio
n 5 number of wells

n0 5 number of samples
N 5 number of grid blocks
p 5 pressure, Pa
P 5 tolerance
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Pc 5 capillary pressure, Pa
Pcb 5 capillary entrance pressure, Pa

q 5 specific discharge, m/s
q 5 specific discharge vector, m/s
Q 5 flow rate, m3/s
r 5 radius, m

R1 5 random number
ŝ 5 the estimated standard deviation
s 5 skin factor
S 5 saturation
t 5 Student’st-test
t 5 time, s

T 5 temperature, K
u 5 generalized volume flux, m/s
u 5 generalized volume flux vector, m/s

v f 5 front velocity, m/s
V 5 volume, m3

x,y,z 5 space coordinates, m

Superscripts

1 5 upstream
2 5 downstream

Subscripts

a, 5 phase
dt 5 downstream transition zone
i 5 index

inj 5 injected
int 5 interface

l 5 liquid
o 5 oil

os 5 oil steam
ow 5 oil water

p 5 produced
r 5 relative
s 5 steam
t 5 total

ut 5 upstream transition zone
w 5 water

x,y,z 5 x,y,zdirection
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Appendix A—The Normalization Factor
The condensation of steam at the front results in a discontinu
normal component of the total flow at the front. We use
semisteady-state approach to determine the ratio of the no
components, denotedm, between the discharge leaving the stea
condensation frontQ1 and the discharge impinging on this mo
ing front Qs:

Q15Qo1Qw5mQs . ~A-1!
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The velocity of the steam condensation frontv f is given by a
semisteady-state heat balance applied over the steady-state t
tion zone

v fA5
brsQs

11brsfSs
, ~A-2!

where

b5
@11Qw

2rw /Qs
2rs#cwDT1Lv

~rc!mDT
. ~A-3!

The semisteady-state mass balances for oil and water over
semisteady-state transition zone read

@Qw2fSwv fA#15@Qw2fSwv fA#21
rs

rw
@Qs2fSsv fA#2,

~A-4!@Qo2fSov fA#15@Qo2fSov fA#2,

where superscript2 and1 denote the upstream steam zone a
the downstream liquid zone, respectively. The mass balance e
tions can be combined and written as

Q15Qw
21

rs

rw
Qs

21fSsv fAS 12
rs

rw
D . ~A-5!

Substitution of Eq. A-3 in Eq. A-5 and dividing the last byQs
2

gives Eq. 2 form in which the volume rates of steamQs
2 and

waterQw
2 at the SCF are given by

Qs
25(

i 51

ninj

Qs, inj, i2
hxhy

Dt (
i

i max

(
j

j max E
t

t1Dt

@G~ t,t i , j ,k51!

1G~ t,t i , j ,k5k max!#dt, ~A-6!

Qw
25(

i 51

np

Qw, inj, i1
hxhy

Dt

rs

rw
(

i

i max

(
j

j max E
t

t1Dt

@G~ t,t i , j ,k51!

1G~ t,t i , j ,k5k max!#dt. ~A-7!

Appendix B—Model Equations
Generalized Volume Flux Vector.Here, we define a generalize
volume flux vectorut of which the normal component is continu
ous at the steam condensation front

ut5xqtH x5m and qt5qs in Vs

x51 and qt5qo1qw in V l
, ~B-1!

wherem is the velocity normalization factor defined in Eq. 2 an
qt is the specific discharge of steam inVs , and oil and water in
V l , respectively. We use Darcy’s equation to describe the spe
discharge of the different phases

qa52la~gradpa2ragēz!, ~B-2!

wherea denotes the phase~steam, oil, or water! and la is the
mobility of phasea. It is convenient to express the phase pre
sures,pa , in terms of the oil pressure. In the steam zone we
an oil-steam capillary pressure according to Eq. 1 to obtain

ut52mls~gradpo2rsgēz1gradPc
os! in Vs . ~B-3!

In the liquid zone we use saturation dependent oil-water rela
permeabilities and an oil-water capillary pressure according to
3 to obtain

ut52~lw1lo!gradpo

1~lwrw1loro!gēz1lw gradPc
ow in V l . ~B-4!

In the upstream transition zone, we use Eq. B-3 with an aver
steam mobility. In the downstream transition zone, we use
B-4 with an average oil mobility and an oil-water capillary pre
sure gradient of zero. At the steam condensation front,Gsl , utn

1

5utn
2 andpo

15po
2 , where1 denotes the upstream transition zo

and2 denotes the downstream transition zone. We use
SPE Journal, Vol. 4, No. 4, December 1999
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ut52mls~gradpo
12rsgēz1gradPc

os1

! in Vut , ~B-5!

ut52~lw1lo!gradpo
21~lwrw1loro!gēz in Vdt ~B-6!

to eliminatepo
15po

2 at Gsl and obtain

ut52
2mls

1~lw
21lo

2!

mls
11lw

21lo
2 ~gradpo1gradPc

os1

!

1
mls

1~~rs1rw!lw
21~rs1ro!lo

2!

mls
11lw

21lo
2 gēz . ~B-7a!

The stationary conservation law for incompressible flow in
whole domainV reads

div ut52(
i 51

ninj

mQs, inj, i1Qs, inj, id~r2rw,i !2(
i 51

np

~Qw,p,i

1Qo,p,i1mQs,p,i !d~r2rw,t!, ~B-7b!

whereninj is the number of injection wells,np is the number of
production wells, andd~r ! is the Dirac-delta function which rep
resents a point source/sink. A well is modeled by a series of p
sources or sinks on a line. We takeQs, inj,0 ~injection well! and
Qo,p ,Qw,p ,Qs,p.0 ~production well!.

Substitution of Eqs. B-3, B-4, and B-7 in Eq. B-8 allows
solve the pressure equation for the whole domainV for which we
define the following initial and boundary conditions.

Initial and Boundary Conditions. The initial saturation distribu-
tion is taken Sw5Siw and So51.02Siw . We distinguish two
boundary conditions:~1! the area of the cap and base rock that
in contact with the steam zone where the heat losses prescrib
outward steam flux

ut5G~ t,t!5
l fDT

rsLvApa f~ t2t!
, ~B-8!

and ~2! the remaining part of the outer boundaries of the dom
V, which are no flow boundaries, henceut50. The operating
conditions for the wells are a constant injection rate for the inj
tion wells and a constant bottomhole flowing pressure for
production wells.

Steam Zone Expansion.We calculate the pressure field and d
termine the flow fieldut at the interfaceGsl by the application of
Eq. B-7. We determine the location where the steam zone exp
with a probabilistic method. The local expansion probability
given by the ratio of the local front velocity over the total fro
velocity.

Flow in the Liquid Zone. In the liquid zoneV l , we solve the
water conservation equation, which reads

f
]Sw

]t
1div qw52(

i 51

np

Qw,p,id~r2rw,i !, ~B-9!

where the generalized water discharge,qw , is given by

qw5H f wut1LDrwogēz1L grad Pc
ow in V l

f w, intut at Gsl
~B-10!

with Drwo5rw2ro and f w5lw /(lw1lo) and L5lwlo /(lw
1lo). The fractional flow of water at the steam condensat
front f w, int is given by the ratio of the volume of water over th
total volume of oil and water flowing across the steam conden
tion front

f w, int5
Vw, int

Vw, int1Vo, int
, ~B-11!

whereVw, int andVo, int are given by
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Vw, int5fDVs~Sw2Siw!2
rs

rw
fDVsSs

1(
i 51

ninj E S rs

rw
Qs, inj, i1Qw, inj, i Ddt, ~B-12!

Vo, int5fDVs~12Sw2Sors!. ~B-13!

The first terms on the right-hand side of Eqs. B-12 and B-
represent the volume of water and oil displaced by the expan
of the steam zone by an amountDVs . The second term on the
right-hand side of Eq. B-12 represents the volume of steam
saturates the expanded steam zone~converted to a volume of wa
ter!. The third term gives the total volume of water and stea
~converted to a volume of water! injected through the injection
wells over a certain time period.

Appendix C—Numerical Model
To obtain an approximate solution of the partial differential Eq
B-8 and B-9, we define a regular CartesianNx3Ny3Nz grid sys-
tem on which we discretize the equations in space and time.
grid cell volume is given byhxhyhz , where hx5L/Nx , hy
5b/Ny , andhz5d/Nz .

We use a cell-centered implicit pressure, explicit saturat
finite-difference scheme with the oil pressurepo and the water
saturationSw as the independent variables. By cell-centered
mean that the pressure, saturation, and the mobility, are define
the center of the cell while the velocities are defined on the
faces. All blocks have their own permeabilityk. We use upstream
weighted mobilities and a harmonic average for the absolute
meability.

Pressure Equation.Integration of the pressure Eq. B-8 over th
control volumehxhyhz in the domainV yields

hyhz~uti 11/2,j ,k
2uti 21/2,j ,k

!1hxhz~uti , j 11/2,k
2uti , j 21/2,k

!

1hxhy~uti , j ,k11/2
2uti , j ,k21/2

!52I i , j ,k~Qinj1Qp!, ~C-1a!

where 2(Qinj1Qp)52(mQs, inj1Qw, inj1mQs,p1Qw,p1Qo,p)
is the inflow volume into celli,j,k, andI i , j ,k , an indicator function
which is one if a well is defined in the gridcell and zero otherwis
The phase production ratesQap are given by

Qap5
kkra

ma
S 2ph

ln~r e /r w!21/21sD ~pi , j ,k2pw!. ~C-1b!

The radius r e of the drainage area is given byr e

52AA/(1.781CA), whereCA is the Dietz shape factor.33 The dis-
cretized versions of the generalized volume fluxes defined by E
B-3, B-4, and B-7 read for thex direction, i.e.,uti 11/2,j ,k

5uti 11/2
:

uti 11/2
52mlsi 11/2

F S pi 112pi

hx
D

2rsgx1S Pci

os2Pci 11

os

hx
D G in Vs , ~C-2!

uti 11/2
52~lwi 11/2

1loi 11/2
!S pi 112pi

hx
D1~lwi 11/2

rw

1loi 11/2
ro!gx1lwi 11/2

S Pci 11

ow 2Pci

ow

hx
D in V l , ~C3!

uti 11/2
52

2mlsi
~lwi 11

1loi 11
!

mlsi
1lwi 11

1loi 11

F S pi 112pi

hx
D1S Pci

os

hx
D G

1mlsi
gxFlwi 11

~rw1rs!1loi 11
~ro1rs!

mlsi
1lwi 11

1loi 11

G at Gsl .

~C-4!
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We omit the j,k subscript for convenience. Similar expressio
can be given for they andz direction.

Water Conservation Equation. Integration of the water conser
vation Eq. B-9 over the control volumehxhyhz in the domain
V løGsl yields

hyhz~qwi 11/2,j ,k
2qwi 21/2,j ,k

!1hxhz~qwi , j 11/2,k
2qwi , j 21/2,k

!

1hxhy~qwi , j ,k11/2
2qwi , j ,k21/2

!1f
DSw

Dt
hxhyhz52I i , j ,kQw,p ,

~C-5!

where2Qw,p is the inflow volume into celli,j,k and I i , j ,k is an
indicator function which is one if a well is defined in the gridce
and zero otherwise. Eq. C-5 allows the explicit calculation of
new saturations at the new time. The discretized version of
generalized water volume flux defined in Eq. B-10 is for thex
direction, i.e.,qwi 11/2,j ,k

5qwi 11/2
, given by

qwi 11/2
5 f wi 11/2

uti 11/2
1L i 11/2Drwogx1L i 11/2

3S Pci 11

ow 2Pci

ow

hx
D in V l ,

~C-6!

qwi 11/2
5 f w, intuti 11/2

at Gsl .

We omit the j,k subscript for convenience. Similar expressio
can be given for they andz direction.
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SI Metric Conversion Factors
bbl/day 3 1.84 E206 5 m3/s

Btu/~ft-hr-F°! 3 1.729 58 E005 W/~m•K!
Btu/~lbm-F°! 3 4.184* E00 5 kJ/~kg•K!

cP 3 1.0* E203 5 Pa•s
Darcy 3 0.987 E212 5 m2

dynes/cm 3 1.0* E00 5 mN/m
ft 3 3.048* E201 5 m

lbm/ft3 3 1.601 846 E015 kg/m3

*Conversion factors are exact. SPEJ
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